SOFTWARE:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/
PRODUCT MANAGERS
Acronis
acronis@cmsdistribution.com
Arcserve
Jonathan Wager
+44 (0) 20 8344 5060
jonathan.wager@cmsdistribution.com
AT&T Cyber Security
Rachel McConville
+44 (0) 20 8344 4229
rachel.mcconville@cmsdistribution.com
Barracuda
Daniel Shortman
+44 (0) 1423 704 723
daniel.shortman@cmsdistribution.com
Carbonite | Webroot
Philip Walthew
+44 (0) 2083 444 223
philip.walthew@cmsdistribution.com
Commvault | Oriium
Kelly Hays
+44 (0) 20 8962 2550
kelly.hays@cmsdistribution.com

HARDWARE:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/
PRODUCT MANAGERS
EnterpriseDB | Micro Focus | SUSE
David Hooker
+44 (0) 20 8962 2531
david.hooker@cmsdistribution.com
Red Hat
Steve Yeoland
+44 (0) 20 8344 4237
steve.yeoland@cmsdistribution.com
SolarWinds
Viral Vora
+44 (0) 208 962 2552
viral.vora@cmsdistribution.com
Rapid7 (Ireland only) | Symantec
(Ireland only)
Brían McTigue
+353 94 937 4032
brian.mctigue@cmsdistribution.com

AccelStor | Infortrend |Intel | Scale
Computing | Supermicro
Stefan Ferrari
+44 (0) 2083 444 200
stefan.ferrari@cmsdistribution.com

Freecom | StarTech | Verbatim
Nathan Kekus
+44 (0) 1423 222 008
nathan.kekus@cmsdistribution

ADATA | Gigabyte | G.Skill | LiteOn | LG |
Pioneer | Plextor
James Lee
+44 (0) 1423 704 727
james.lee@cmsdistribution.com

Inteso | iStorage | LaCie | Seagate |
Toshiba
Gareth Reynolds
+44 (0) 7816 014 696
gareth.reynolds@cmsdistribution.com

APC
Lee Whiteway
+353 94 937 402
lee.whiteway@cmsdistribution.com

Jabra
Jonathan Cooke
+353 94 937 4020
jonathan.cooke@cmsdistribution.com

Crucial | Sandisk SSD| Samsung SSD | WD
(SSD)
Jonpaul Warren
+44 (0) 1423 637 841
jonpaul.warren@cmsdistribution.com

Quantum | Unitrends
Chris Watson
+44 (0) 20 8962 2538
chris.watson@cmsdistribution.com

DJI
Harry Crawford
+44 (0) 1423 704 760
harry.crawford@cmsdistribution.com
DrayTek (UK) | QNAP | Synology
Scott Packwood
+44 (0) 1423 704 769
scott.packwood@cmsdistribution.com
DrayTek (IRE)
Conor O’Neil
+353 1829 3391
conor.oneil@cmsdistribution.com
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Seagate | WD (External HDD)
Stuart Borst
+44 (0) 2089 622 465
stuart.borst@cmsdistribution.com

CONSUMER:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT |
PRODUCT MANAGERS/
ADATA | Aorus | Ballistix | Crucial |
Gigabyte | KygoLife | Samsung (SSD) |
Sandisk SSD | WD (SSD) | Zotac
Jonpaul Warren
+44 (0) 1423 637 841
jonpaul.warren@cmsdistribution.com

Freecom | IK Multimedia | Startech |
TomTom Telematics | Twelve South |
Verbatim | VisionTrack
Nathan Kekus
+44 (0) 7785 697 094
nathan.kekus@cmsdistribution.com

Anki | Energizer | Omron | Rapoo | Sphero
Simon Noble
+44 (0) 1423 704 734
simon.noble@cmsdistribution.com

Gamevice | Insta360 | Lander | Osmo
Enrique Piedrafita
+44 (0) 2089 622 438
enrique.piedrafita@cmsdistribution.com

Blue Microphones | Elyxr | Jivo | Kodak |
Lifeprint | Roli
Luke Noonan
+44 (0) 7738 932 200
luke.noonan@cmsdistribution.com

G.Skill | LG | LiteOn | MSI | Pioneer |
Plextor
James Lee
+44 (0) 1423 704 727
james.lee@cmsdistribution.com

DJI
Harry Crawford
+44 (0) 1423 704 760
harry.crawford@cmsdistribution.com

Inteso | iStorage | Lacie | Samsung Flash |
Toshiba
Gareth Reynolds
(+44) (0) 7816 014 696
gareth.reynolds@cmsdistribution.com

FitBit | GoPro | SanDisk (USB & Card) |
Seagate
Stuart Borst
+44 (0) 2089 622 465
stuart.borst@cmsdistribution.com

Jabra
Jonathan Cooke
+353 94 937 4020
jonathan.cooke@cmsdistribution.com

Flir | Lumee |TP Link
Ashley Hewitt
+44 (0) 1423 704 748
ashley.hewitt@cmsdistribution.com

LumeCube | TP Link
Scott Packwood
+44 (0) 1423 704 769
scott.packwood@cmsdistribution.com
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Wenger
Dan Pell
+44 (0) 1423 704 750
daniel.pell@cmsdistribution.com

VENDOR DESCRIPTION

Anki

Klim Technologies

Blue Microphones

MSI

Anki is a leading consumer robotics company, dedicated to
creating unique consumer products powered by robotics and
AI. Anki delivers accessible consumer robots at high-scale. Their
products perform under a wide variety of real-world conditions
in people’s homes, every day, reliably and consistently.

Blue Microphones award winning USB and iOS microphones
bring the inspiring design and superior sound of their elite
studio mics right to the user’s computer, phone or tablet.

DJI

DJI is the world’s leader in commercial and civilian drone
industry , accounting for over 70 percent of the drone market.
DJI designs and manufactures drones, for aerial photography
and videography, camera gimbals, flight platforms, cameras,
propulsion systems, camera stabilizers, and flight control
systems.

Fitbit

One of the largest wearable company designing and
manufacturing activity trackers, wireless-enabled wearable
technology devices that measure data such as the number
of steps walked, heart rate, quality of sleep, steps climbed,
and other personal metrics involved in fitness. The company’s
passion for health and fitness drives them to build products
that help transform people’s lives.

Flir

FLIR Systems brings innovative sensing solutions into daily life
through thermal imaging systems, visible-light imaging systems,
locator systems, measurement and diagnostic systems, and
advanced threat detection systems. Their products improve
the way people interact with the world around them, enhance
public safety and well-being, increase energy efficiency, and
enable healthy and entertained communities.

Kaiser Baas

Established in Australia 2006 and Headquartered in Melbourne,
Australia Kaiser Baas aims to provide the world’s Action
Adventurers with affordable, easy-to-use technology for use at
home and outdoors that allows to capture the best memories
for a lifetime.
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KLIM is a high tech and gaming company founded in 2015. As
a young start-up it strives to bring quality, durable electronics
on the market at a fair price. Klim offers a wide range of gaming
products such as mice, keyboards, earphones, microphones,
laptop coolers.

In 2008, MSI started partner programs with professional
eSports teams. Now, MSI has partnered with more than 15
professional worldwide eSports teams. Every MSI GAMING
products is designed by experienced R&D and field tested by
professional gamers who have been achieving outstanding
records on the world stage.

Skross

Skross operates in over 100 countries around the world,
successfully positioning itself as the market leader in the
field of high-quality travel accessories. The range of products
includes world travel adapters with and without USB charging
capabilities, USB chargers and batteries, as well as practical
charge and sync cables for today’s modern traveller.

Twinkly

A new generation LED string controllable via smartphone,
Google Assistant and Amazin Alexa support. Twinkly lights are
a new innovation in the Christmas lighting industry, offering
almost unparalleled lights customisation.

Unisynk
Sphero

By fusing robotic and digital technology into immersive
entertainment experiences Sphero is a completely new type
of game system. Optimised by data and powered by fun, these
ever-evolving experiences are changing the way the world
thinks about play.

Unisynk are Swedish makers of mobile & screen accessories.
Born from a passion to create high-value universal products
for the people, Unisynk combines stable technologies with
mechanical innovations in an aesthetic form that aligns with
purpose and usefulness.

Urbanista
PGYTech

PGYTECH is the leading company creating accessories for
drones and action cameras.

Razer

Razer has designed and built the world’s largest gamer-focused
ecosystem of hardware, software and services .Razer’s awardwinning hardware ranges from high-performance gaming
peripherals (for the PC and console platforms) to the Razer
Blade gaming laptops.

Redragon

Redragon is high-value brand for gaming peripheral, dedicated
to providing global customers a high-performance gaming
products. As the leading company with 20 years manufacturing
experienced, Redragon innovated in world first-class industrial
design and quality, with strong R&D and global sales team
devoting, its aim to bring best service and quality products.

Synology

Founded in 2000, Synology is dedicated to developing highperformance, reliable, versatile, and environmentally-friendly
NAS servers, surveillance solutions and routers. The goal is to
deliver agile and cost-effective solutions and solid customer
service.

Tile

Tile is an American consumer electronics company which
produces cloud-based finding platform devices to help users
find their belongings, such as keys, backpacks, and others. The
global Tile community locates more than four million unique
items every day.

Toshiba

As the inventor of NAND flash memory, Toshiba is a world
leader in flash memory and storage solutions with a
comprehensive range of hard disk drives (HDDs), solid state
hybrid drives (SSHDs), solid state drives (SSDs) and NAND flash
memories.

Retrogame

Retro Games Ltd is made up of people with a combined games
industry experience of over 100 years, having successfully
produced and released many games across many formats, such
the C64, Spectrum, GBA, Wii and more.

Samsung

Samsung is a South Korean multinational conglomerate and
the world’s largest information technology company, consumer
electronics maker and chipmaker.

Tractive

By leveraging the latest technologies, Tractive develops pet
wearables, apps and online services; providing pet owners and
pet lovers alike with more happiness, security, and peace of
mind with their beloved four-legged friends.

Urbanista is a Scandinavian company producing headphones
along with headphone accessories. Urbanista came out of a
vision to glorify the urban lifestyle and create products that
make life better for modern people in urban environments.

Wenger

Wenger a well-established company in Switzerland focuses on
producing top qualitytravel gear at a reasonable price. Every
travel gear combines reliability with style, a contemporary
design with the ultimate in functionality, well-selected materials
with meticulous workmanship.

Xplora

Xplora holds an award-winning lineup of products particularly
developed for keeping families safe, and the products you
love secured. Xplora GPS smartwatches for kids and adults, is
currently used by more than 400.000 users worldwide.

